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KERRY LYNN MACI NTOS H 
Some resea rch scientists have tried to minimi ze these risks, arguing 
that competent cells are selected for the culture. In other words, t he 
process of deriving stem cell lines from embryos tends to weed out cell s 
with epigenetic abnormali ties, which simply die in the Petri d ish n T hat 
may be true sometimes , but selection does not guarantee that therapies 
derived from cloned embryos will be sa fe . 
T herefore, other research scientists, including Dr. Ian Wilrnut, advocate 
a new approach to clon ing experiments. They reason that clones may suffer 
from epigenetic abnormalities for a variety of reasons, some of which are 
not in trinsic to cloning. Scientists need to design contro lled stud ies that 
can "di sentangle" factors such as donor cell type, culture med ia, embryo 
manipulation , and nuclear tra nsfer protocols from factors that are specific 
to cloning as sud). ·)J T his will enable scient ists to develop new protocols and 
stra tegies for the crea tion of cloned embryos without epigenetic defects. 
Note the irony: To lea rn how to n1ake medica l therap ies from stem 
cells, scient ists must nrst learn how to create healthy hu man embryos 
at the blastocyst stage, when stem cells can be harvested. H owever, the 
creation of healthy human embryos is the fi rst and most crucial step in 
reproductive clon ing. This is because human embryos ordinari ly irnplant 
in the lining of the uterus shortly after they grow in to blastocys ts. 3•1 If 
scientists engaged in research cloning can lea rn to create embryos without 
epigenetic abnormalities, they will eliminate the main scientific barrier to 
safe reproductive cloning. At that point, the nrst live birth of a hunlan 
clone will be just a uterine transfer and nine months away. 
3. Human Clones Will Not Be Copies. 
Looking to th e fu ture, if reproductive cloning becomes possibl e and 
reasonably sa fe, and human clones are born, what wi ll they be like'? 
Regrettably, the public, media, and poli ticians are full of wrong answers 
to thi s key question. Many people believe that clon ing technology can be 
used to make duplicates of existing or dead persons. 
This "identity fall acy" manifests itself throughout the cloning debate. 
Some arguments are obviously absurd . For exa mple, it is not possible 
to replica te Adolf Hitl er, Osama bin Laden , or any other dangerous 
megaloman iac.]) 
However, cloning opponents ofte n advance other arguments that are 
grounded in the identi ty fallacy.36 Although it is hard to iden tify the policy 
32 See H och ed l inger & j ae ni sch, slIpm n ote 3 I , at 28 I . 
33 Sa Rhind , mpm n ote 32, a t 859-6 1. 
34 See S II ERMAN J. S II.BER, H ow TO GET P REGNANT W IT H T il E NEW T ECI INO LOGY 80-8 1 
(Warner Books 199 1). 
35 See , c.g., NAr'L B IOETIIiCS ADVISORY COMM'N, C LON INC H UMAN B EINGS : REPORT ANO 
R ECOMMENDi\TIONS OF THE NATI ONAL B IOET I IiCS ADV ISORY COMM ISSION 69 ( 1997) [ h e re inaft e r 
NBAC R EPORT]. 
36 See, e.g., CAL. A DVISORY COMM. ON H UMAN CLON INC , C LON INC; CALI IORN IANS?: R EPORT OF 
T ilE CALIFORN IA ADVISORY COMM IT r EE ON H UMAN CLONING 24-27 (2002); P RESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
ON B I0[T II I(;5, I- l uMAN CLON ING AN D H UMAN DIGN ITY: AN ETIlICAL I NQUIRY 102-04, 11 1 
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